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LIVING THE TWELFTH STEP
Hi, m y nam e is Karin. I am  an abstinent com pulsive

overeater, and I am  happy to be serving as the

Region 6 Chair. Service is a very im portant part of m y

recovery from  com pulsive overeating. Ever since I cam e

into the fellowship of Overeaters Anonym ous in M ay

1989, I have understood the value of service. I can't

keep what I have unless I give it away. I feel very

passionate about this program  that saves m y life, one

day at a tim e.

I just returned from  m y first trip to the W orld Service

Business Conference in A lbuquerque, NM . The them e

this year was “Living the 12  Step”. I fe lt privileged to beth

at Conference. I have wanted to go for a long tim e. It

was interesting to see how the business of OA is done.

I enjoyed the experience very m uch and learned a lot.

W hat does “L iving the 12  Step” m ean to m e?  Itth

m eans I am  w illing to help others, to say “Yes” to

service. It means also that I am  doing m y best to live

w ithin the guidelines of the 12 Steps. I believe that there

are three parts to S tep 12, the first part being: “Having

had a sp iritual awakening as the result of these

steps… .” I know that I didn't com e to OA for a spiritual

awakening. I didn't even know what a spiritual

awakening was. I cam e only to lose weight. But I found

that I couldn't lose weight and keep it off w ithout

working the S teps, which led me to a spiritual

awakening. I needed to have a personality change

sufficient to recover from  this disease. I didn't get that

from  just using the tools. This Step says that a spiritual

awakening is the result of these Steps, not the tools. I

use the tools to work the 12 Steps. 

The second part of S tep 12, “W e tried to carry th is

m essage to com pulsive overeaters… ” is all about

service. There are many references in our literature

about doing service. The principle of Step 12 is service.

I believe the m essage we carry is that recovery is

possible, that the Steps work if we work them , that we

can stay abstinent, and that things can be different.

There is a way out of our m isery. W e are not alone. The

fellowship supports us while the program  changes us.

There are so m any ways to do service and carry the

m essage. Tim e is the real price of recovery. It takes

tim e to go to m eetings, w rite, sponsor, and do service;

but it is worth it. I don't want to go back to the d isease

of com pulsive overeating. I also have to practice

balance in m y life. I can't do everything that I would like

to. I do less service in m y home area since I am

involved w ith service at the Regional level. Service is

also an opportunity to grow. It is not always easy, but it

is rewarding. I try to do my best and let go of the

outcom e. In the Big Book on page 77, it says: “Our real

purpose is to fit ourselves to be of maxim um  service to

God and the people about us.” I know that I receive so

m uch when I do service. 

The third part of Step 12 is to “practice these

principles in all our affairs”. This says to m e that I have

to work the S teps outside of m eetings, to apply them  in

all areas of m y life. Page 83 of the Big Book says, “The

spiritual life is not a theory. We have to live it.”

I am  currently receiving radiation treatm ent for breast

cancer. I was diagnosed in January, had surgery two

weeks later, and then waited for treatm ent. I am  glad

that m y health didn't prevent m e from  going to W SBC.

I started radiation the day after I cam e home. The tim ing

worked out well. I am  also on medication. The m ain side

effect of both is fatigue; but I am  doing fine, still going to

m eetings, doing service, and working m y program . I just

pace m yself, which is hard for m e to do. I rely on my

Higher Power for guidance, and I am  receiving so m uch

support from  the fellowship. I am  very grateful for the

help of the many OA m em bers I m et while doing

service.

I attended the Region Chairs Com m ittee m eetings in

A lbuquerque, and we next m eet in Philadelphia at the

W orld Service Convention (August 30-Sept. 2). The

Region 6 Board w ill m eet by teleconference call in June

to prepare for the Fall Assem bly on Sept. 29  in A lbany.th

It w ill be a busy Assem bly, as there are m any elections.

Thank you for allow ing me to do this service.

See you in the fall.

 – Karin R. H., Region 6 Chair
chair@oaregion6.org
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Editorial Policy
The M essenger is t he bi-annual new slet t er of  Region Six  of

Overeaters A nonymous.  The deadline f or copy is M ay 1  for t he

Fall Edit ion and November 1  for t he Spring Edit ion.  M aterial

cannot  be returned nor can payment  be made. A ll submissions to

the edit or must  be signed and w hen published, w ill appear w it h

f irst  name and last  init ial unless otherw ise requested.  Names w ill

be w it hheld upon request . The M essenger reserves t he right  t o

edit  all submissions f or length and c larit y .  Other OA  groups may

reprint  w it hout  permission. W e ask t hat  you cit e the w rit er and

The M essenger as your source.   Court esy copies of  reprinted

art ic les are appreciated.  The opinions expressed are those of  t he

w rit er,  not  t hose of  Region Six  or OA  as a w hole.  Please address

all submissions and correspondence to The M essenger v ia e-mail

t o: New slet t er@OA region6 .org or v ia US Postal Serv ice in care of

t he Region Six Coordinator at  the address designated above.

REGION SIX CONTACTS

Please direct R6 correspondence to:
Helen F., Region 6 Coordinator
16 Pine Avenue
St. John, New  Brunsw ick E2M-6J8
Canada
E-mail:  Coordinator@oaregion6.org

Please mail R6 contributions to:
Zazu G.
R6 Treasurer
P.O. Box 3073
Milford, CT 01970 USA

Please make checks payable to: REGION SIX OA

The follow ing information allow s us to properly
acknow ledge your group’s contribut ion.  

WSO Group Number
Meeting Name
Meeting Day & Time

Your cancelled check is your receipt.  Your intergroup
w ill receive an acknow ledgment at either the next R6
Assembly or mailed w ith the next issue of The
Messenger to your intergroup.  Please ask your groups
to be as generous as possible.  Thank you for your
support, service and contribut ions.  

THE M ESSENGER is the publication of
Region 6  Assembly of Overeaters Anonymous
7 Porter Park
Cambridge, M A 02140-2107

WHAT IS REGION SIX?

Region Six consists of Overeaters Anonymous meetings
and intergroups from the follow ing geographical
locat ions: New  York, Connecticut , Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, New  Hampshire, Maine, Vermont, Central
and Eastern Ontario, Quebec, New foundland, New
Brunsw ick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

The purpose of Region 6 of Overeaters Anonymous is:
• To further the OA program in accordance w ith the

Tw elve Steps and Tw elve Tradit ions of OA; 
• To maintain a communicat ions center for Region

Six.  Specif ically excluded is the endorsement of
any outside enterprise as out lined in Tradit ion Six;

• To provide a forum for the select ion of Regional
and General Service Trustee nominees; 

• To provide unity of groups and organizat ion of
Intergroups w ithin Region Six; 

• To host Region Six Marathons and Convent ions
as deemed necessary by Region Six; 

• To w ork for OA as a w hole w ithin the Region or
Committees appointed by World Service. 

The next Region 6 Assemblies are scheduled for: 
September 29, 2007

 April 12, 2008
at the Quality Inn, Albany, NY located Route 9W,
just south of Exit 23 on the NY State Thruway.  

THE MESSENGER STAFF

The M essenger is produced through t he ef f ort s of

t he members of  t he Region Six  New slet t er

Commit t ee.  W e are:

Gaston L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chair

M arilyn C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edit or

Jean E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edit or

Elsa P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Proof reader

Diane P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Proof reader

Diana G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Design &  Layout

Jacqueline L. . . . . . French Canadian Coordinator

Sang-Gye B. . . . . . . . . . . . . Commit t ee M ember

St eve M . . . . W ebsit e &  Publicat ions Coordinator
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THE TWELVE TRADITIONS OF OA
SAVING OURSELVES FROM OURSELVES

“ In OA w e … find a w ide range of opinions about the program

itself  – about the tw elve steps, the tw elve tradit ions, and how  best

to apply them. Nobody is expelled from OA for not w orking the

steps, not gett ing a sponsor, not respect ing the tradit ions, or not

adopting the tools and pract ices many of us employ.” The Tw elve

Steps and Tw elve Tradit ions of Overeaters Anonymous, p.130

 “ Most of us sense that real tolerance of other people' s

shortcomings and view points and a respect for their opinions are

att itudes w hich make us more useful to others. Our very lives, as

ex-problem drinkers, depend upon our constant thought of others

and how  w e may help meet their needs.”

Alcoholics Anonymous, p.19

Quite a lot of the calls, emails, and let ters that  come to the

World Service Off ice ask “ What do w e do about…”  and then go on

to describe how  some person or group is breaking a Tradit ion.

These calls and let ters are from people w ho care deeply about the

health of OA, and w ho w ant to ensure that the new comer hears

a clear and unif ied message about our 12-Step program of

recovery.

I feel very protect ive of OA. But  protect iveness can very easily

become overzealousness. I believe that ’ s w hat the above quotes

are meant to w arn us against.  The Tradit ions w ere developed to

save ourselves from ourselves.

For example, Tradit ions Six (“ An OA group ought never endorse,

f inance, or lend the OA name to any related facility or outside

enterprise, lest problems of money, property and prest ige divert us

from our primary purpose” ) and Ten (“ OA has no posit ion on

outside issues, hence the OA name ought never be draw n into

public controversy” ) exist  to protect OA from conf licts of interest

and internal st rife. In OA rooms, these Tradit ions are sometimes

simplif ied as “ don’ t  bring in outside issues.”  

Tradit ions Eleven (“ Our public relat ions policy is based on

attract ion rather than promot ion; w e need alw ays maintain

personal anonymity at the level of press, radio, f ilms, television,

and other public media of  communicat ion” ) and Tw elve

(“ Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all these tradit ions, ever

reminding us to place principles before personalit ies” ) guard against

the hazards of individuals dominating OA through their social

status and of the public associat ing the fellow ship w ith a part icular

person. This can result  in the message becoming confused w ith

the messenger.  Our literature cautions us to remember that w e are

an anonymous fellow ship, not a secret society. It  is OK to talk

about our OA membership w ith anyone w e w ant to, as long as w e

are not doing it  as public “ spokesmen”  for OA. Likew ise, w e don’ t

need to hide our identit ies w ithin the OA rooms, as long as w e are

not using our social status to make ourselves into OA “ celebrit ies” .

Many OA members feel that w e ought  to use as lit t le specif ic

information as possible w hen w e share. For example, some of us

avoid ment ioning w here w e w ork, w hat w e eat, or w here w e

w orship. In this w ay, the focus can remain on w hat w e have in

common, and listeners are free of any distract ion from the

message of our OA recovery.

We are all equally responsible as stew ards of the OA Tradit ions,

but I believe this responsibility also has to be balanced against our

responsibility to pract ice love and tolerance for others – our

constant  thoughts of how  w e may meet their needs. There is a

reason our Tradit ions are not called “ law s”  or “ rules” .  Law s and

rules are inf lexible codes of conduct that carry penalt ies for those

w ho go against them. In OA, w e do not govern. We don’ t  have

judges or juries that carry out punishments.

So before w e are too quick to cry “ Violat ion!”  w e need to seek

a balance. For example, if  someone in a meeting mentions w hat

seems like an “ outside issue,”  let ’ s go back to the Tradit ion and

examine its purpose. Are they “ endorsing”  something, or just

mentioning it?  If  someone says, “ I heard a great sermon last

Sunday on pract icing grat itude. It  reminded me of how  much I

have to be grateful for,”  is he/she dilut ing the OA message by

using the w ord “ sermon” ? Sure, the person could be less specif ic

– “ I heard a great speaker on grat itude”  – but is there really an

issue of  “ af f iliat ing w ith”  or “ endorsing”  w ith a religion? 

“ I call my Higher Pow er Jesus Christ , and I ask the people I

sponsor to do the same.”   That  sounds like an endorsement to me,

and certainly not in the spirit  of  our Steps or Tradit ions. “ I w ork at

Such-and-Such Mart, and they’ re having a great special on digital

scales. If  you ment ion my name, you’ ll get another 10% off !”  This

clearly sounds like the sort  of  situat ion Tradit ion Six w as designed

to avoid. As lovingly as possible, I w ould probably speak to the

individual after the meeting and ask if  he is familiar w ith these

Tradit ions. If  this w as repeated often, I might ask for a group

conscience on the matter. I might even suggest a group inventory,

or perhaps a monthly Tradit ion discussion. But f irst  I w ill seek to

identify the disturbance w ithin myself : am I act ing from a spirit  of

love and tolerance, or a desire to control? What is best for OA? 

Each group is free to choose the pract ices it  prefers, but let ’ s not

confuse preferences w ith requirements. There’s a reason our

predecessors in 12-Step fellow ships found it  best  to keep it  simple.

Addicts like to control, and w hen organizat ions have a lot  of  rigid

rules and structures, it  doesn’ t  create a broad, roomy environment

w here our Higher Pow ers can be expressed. The books Beyond

Our Wildest Dreams, The Tw elve Steps and Tw elve Tradit ions of

OA and the various AA “ history”  books (all of  w hich have OA

Conference approval) are w onderful resources for understanding

the origins and purposes of our Tradit ions. Your intergroup can also

request a Service and Tradit ions w orkshop for a day or a w eekend.

Just contact me, and I t ravel, fully funded out of my Trustee

budget, literature included.

“ Love and tolerance of others is our code.”  (Alcoholics

Anonymous, p.84)

Thank you, as alw ays, for allow ing me the opportunity to serve

in this w ay. Call or w rite anyt ime. Operators standing by.

- Margaret Ann, Region 6 Trustee

Trustee@OARegion6.org
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Region Six Assembly - April 14, 2007

BYLAWS
In at t endance: Chair,  Bruce R. (Ot taw a Dist ric t  IG)

four delegates; parliamentarian.

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Do w e recommend t hat  t he new  separate manuals for

t he indiv idual commit t ees use the term " Procedure" ?

2 . Do w e retain " Polic ies and Procedures"  as the t it le of

t he R6  M anual?

3 . Do w e recommend an amendment  t o t he By law s w hich

w ould rule the follow ing?:

a.  vacant  posit ions are f illed by appointment ;

b.  t he appointed incumbent  holds the posit ion unt il t he

next  A ssembly ;

c.  during the A ssembly  an elect ion is held t o f ill t he

posit ion;

d.  t he elected incumbent  holds the posit ion unt il t he

end of  t he t erm .

DECISIONS M A DE 

The answ er w as “ yes”  t o the above 3  quest ions.

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

Present  f ormal mot ions for t he above recommendat ions.

A SSIGNM ENTS A ND DEA DLINES

Present  mot ions by the July  deadline.

CONVENTION
In at t endance:  Chair,  Robert a L. (Nassau County  IG),

t en delegates.

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Convent ion 2008  (Plymouth-South Coast al M ass IG/

Discovery  2008 )

2 . Convent ion 2009  (Syracuse-Greater Syracuse

IG/Serenit y  In Syracuse-W illingness Is There)

3 . Convent ion 2010 : need volunteer t o take on planning

4 . Planning M anual: f inished by Barbara B. and dist ributed

5 . Convent ion 2 006 : w rap-up report  dist ributed and read

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . Copies of  t he Convent ion Planning M anual w ere given

to all commit t ee members.

2 . Future convent ion planners w ill receive a copy of  t he

M anual.

3 . CDs w ere given to 2008  and 2009  planners.

4 . CDs w ill be dist ributed to W ebsit e and Publicat ions

Coordinator (Steve M .) f or publicat ion on the R6

w ebsit e, and to Convent ion Commit t ee Chair.

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . Updates f rom t he 2 008  and 2009  Convent ion planners

2 . Correct ions made to the Convent ion Planning M anual

3 . Present  t he Region 6  2008  Convent ion at  W orld

Serv ice Convent ion in Philadelphia (A ugust  2007 )

a.  dist ribute regist rat ion forms

b.  sell cranberry  f leece vest s and baseball caps

A SSIGNM ENTS A ND DEA DLINES

1 . In September:  elect  new  Co- Chair (Charlie act ing unt il

September)

2 . Convent ion 2010 : host ing commit t ee needed or if  t hey

need a scholarship.   Addresses for t hese intergroups

are available on the W orld Serv ice w ebsit e.

FINANCE
In at t endance: Chair,  Louise Y. (Greater Syracuse IG),

Co-Chair,  Ray F. (Greater NY M et ro IG), t hree delegates,

R6  Treasurer

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . M ot ions f rom Finance Commit t ee

2 . New  2 007 -2008  Budget :  line items reduced in

ant ic ipat ion of  no revenue f rom Convent ion in 2007 ,

and new  line items

3 . Fund-raiser income: assist ing intergroups w ith budget

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . A  dif f erent  system of  checks and balances needs to be

put  in place.

2 . 2007 -2008  Budget  w as approved as presented.

3 . There is no need for new  fund-raiser it ems.

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . W ork out  a simple process for a more disciplined

c hecks and balances sy st em  (pay m ent  o f

bills/reimbursement  checks).

2 . Integrate a simple statement  about  t his process in the

Bylaw s, and describe it  in detail in the Polic ies and

Procedures M anual.

A SSIGNM ENTS A ND DEA DLINES

1 . Zazu and Ray w ill draf t  t he st atement  and the process

descript ion, and e-mail it  t o t he Finance Commit t ee and

Bylaw s Commit tee members f or approval.

2 . Ideal deadline: June Board meet ing

Ult imate deadline: September A ssembly
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Region Six Assembly - April 14, 2007

IGOR (Intergroup/Outreach)
In at t endance: Chair,  Lyn (Green M ountain Nort h IG), f ive

delegates, R6  Coordinator

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Do w e see value in cont inuing communicat ion among

intergroups?

2 . Intergroups have, in t he past ,  w orked together t o hold

funct ions.

3 . M ailing informat ion packages to

a.   groups not  af f iliat ed w it h an IG

b.  groups that  are not  represented at  Assembly

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . Content s of  inf ormat ion packages

a.  scholarship informat ion

b.  map/list s of  IGs

c.  applicat ion for intergroup f ormat ion

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . Flyers put  t ogether

2 . Informat ion packages mailed out

3 . Phone calls made to those intergroups not  represented

4 . Handbook rev iew ed: all Commit t ee members w ill

rev iew  the handbook (available on the R6  w eb page)

prior to the next  commit t ee meet ing in September.

5 . Plans for quilt  project  w as moved forw ard; re-address

in September.

6 . Plan t o have lap quilt  ready to promote for 2009

Convent ion.   

A SSIGNM ENTS A ND DEA DLINES

1 . Scot t :  mail out  f lyers f rom A ssembly .

2 . Susan: scholarship informat ion for September A ssembly

and W orld Serv ice.   

3 . M aura: w rit e let t er (" W hy I love coming to Region 6

A ssembly" ).

4 . Jef f rey :  IG regist rat ion and start er k it s.   

5 . Lyn: obtain list  of  IG reps and unaf f iliat ed groups and

dist ributes t he informat ion t o each Commit t ee member.

6 . Each member:  make personal contact  w it h

2  intergroups not  represented here.

NEWSLETTER
In at t endance: Chair,  Gaston (IG OA  Français de M ont real),

six  delegates, R6  W ebsit e &  Publicat ions Coordinator

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Role of  Edit or:  w ork w it h raw  mat erial (m inutes,

Commit t ee report s, et c.). The person edit ing the w rit ing

assignments w ill also have to come up w ith t it les.

2 . Role of  Proof reader:  rev iew  and correct  edit ed text s.

3 . Layout : t he person doing t he layout  should already be

familiar w it h w ord processing.

4 . Scope of  product ion:  print ing and mailing.   

5 . Solut ion for product ion: Boyd' s print ing (Fulf illment

House cost s for t he last  issue: 1 ,0 50  copies for

$ 9 0 0 .0 0 )

6 . Rev iew  of  t he product ion process of  t he Spring 2007

issue of   The M essenger /Le M essager:

a.  things w ent  w ell

b.  6  people w orked on that  issue

c.  it  is import ant  t o keep ahead of  deadlines

d.  discussion of  the t iming and mode of  The Messenger

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . E-mail announcement  for The M essenger on internet

sit es.   

2 . The next  issue must  be w rit t en by the end of  June.

3 . Request  f rom layout : Before start ing t o w ork on t he

text s, all edit ors and proof readers ensure that  t he

set t ings for language in t heir w ord-processing

applicat ion are set  t o English (US).

4 . Jobs w ere dist ributed among commit t ee members.

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . New slet t er issue Fall 2007  w ill be produced and

dist ributed.

A SSIGNM ENTS/DEA DLINES

1 . Proof read version by M ay 21 . 

2 . Layout  w ill be completed by June 18 .  

3 . Final version due on June 30 .  
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Region Six Assembly - April 14, 2007

P I /H IP M 
(Public Information/Hospitals, Institutions, Professional, Military)

In at t endance: Chair,  Natalie (Ocean and Bay IG),

tw elve delegates.

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Summaries of  PI Blit z:

a.  Cape Cod

b.  NYS Capit ol Dist rict

c.   M et row est

2 . PI Blit z t o new  members: " W here have you heard about

OA ?"

3 . Result s of  new  member PI Blit z dist ributed to R6

intergroups.

4 . Go over PI Blit z proposals.

5 . A rt ic le passed around that  ment ions OA .  

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . Result s of  new  member PI Blit z (" W here have you heard

about  OA ?" ) w ill be forw arded to intergroups, groups,

and published on the R6  w ebsit e (assigned to

4  members).

2 . Dist ribut ion of  PI Blit z f unds: Commit t ee can spend

$ 1 ,6 2 0 .

a.   Greater Rochester IG: $810 .00

b.  M ass Bay IG: $810 .00

If  f ully  f unded, Rochester:  every thing, and M ass Bay IG: less

$ 4 0 0 .0 0 .

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . Review  status before September commit t ee meet ing.

A SSIGNM ENTS/DEA DLINES

1 . Samantha &  Lindsay:  develop quest ions for survey.  

2 . JoA nne &  Natalie:   go on w ebsit e.   

3 . Steve: set  up a w ebsit e for us.  

 

TWELFTH STEP WITHIN
In at t endance: Chair,  M arilyn F. (New  Brunsw ick IG),

t en delegates.   

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Indiv idual w ays for sponsoring - encouraging dif f erent

w ays to sponsor.   

2 . The " Traveling Hopefuls."

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . Finish sponsorship let t er and packet .

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . Subcommit t ee: let t er t o intergroups encouraging the

development  of  a w orkshop on the topic of  a personal

commitment  t o abst inence.  

A SSIGNM ENTS/DEA DLINES

1 . Tina: sponsorship packet .   

2 . Let t er t o intergroups to promote w orkshop on

commitment  t o personal recovery ; draf t  let t er by  next

A ssembly .

YOUNG PEOPLE
In at t endance: Chair,  Karla (Greater NY M et ro IG),

f our delegates, R6  Secretary.

TOPICS A DDRESSED DURING M EETING

1 . Young people age groups: guidelines f or dif f erent  ages

needed (resources: W orld Serv ice Young People

Commit t ee-resources).   

2 . How  do w e reach young people in OA?

3 . W hat  do w e do once w e have them at  t he meet ing?

4 . Young people' s packets.

DECISIONS M A DE

1 . Focus on f inding out  w hat  W orld Serv ice resources are

available.

2 . Display materials at  next  A ssembly .

GOA LS/A CTIONS TO BE COM PLETED BY NEXT A SSEM BLY

1 . Short  t erm goals:

a.  By M ay 1 : hear back f rom Jane, t hen decide w hat

materials to put  on a list  f or a packet  f or young people.

b.  By June 1 : Young People' s Commit t ee w ill rev iew :st

-  2  t apes: OA  12  Steps For Youth

-  any other resources available

2 . Long-term goals: By 2009 :

a.  Have 2  or m ore 18 -to-25 -year-old OA  members at

R6  A ssembly  (in 2007 , w e had 1  person!).

b.  Cont inue to develop resource packet  f or young

people.

c.  Dialogue w ith W orld Serv ice' s Literature Review

Commit t ee regarding rev ision of  young people' s lit erature

in general, but  part icularly  about  t he OA  booklet , “ A  Kid' s

V iew ” .

d.  Dialogue w it h t he same commit t ee about  updat ing

t he booklet .

A SSIGNM ENTS/DEA DLINES

1 . M ay 1 : Jane w ill contact  W orld Serv ice Young People' s

Commit t ee to f ind out  w hat  t hey are doing. (Any new

materials? Is t here a “ packet ” ? W hat  age groups did

they def ine?).

2 . June 1 : Commit t ee w ill rev iew  2  tapes and other

resources.
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SUMMARY OF MOTIONS AND VOTES

BYLAW AMENDMENTS/POLICY MOTIONS

Motions 7, 11, and 12 w ere considered in a consent agenda. Motions 3, 4, 5, and 6 w ould be a second
consent agenda. Due to an object ion from the f loor, Motion 1 cannot be part of the consent agendas.
Motions 8, 9, and 10 w ill be presented individually.

Motion 8 seeks to amend the name of the PI/HIPM committee to PI/PO (Public Information /Public
Outreach) to align R6 committee names w ith the WS recent name change of the same committee. This
w as adopted w ith an amendment, since the WS committee is actually Public Information/Professional
Outreach.

Motions 7, 11, and 12 seek to continue the separat ion of the policies in our Bylaw s /Policies and
Procedures Manual. The consent agenda w as unanimously approved w ith a reminder to change the w ords
from “ Public Outreach”  to “ Professional Outreach”  w here stated.  

Motion 9 contained 2 amendments from the Convention Committee, w hich gives them greater f lexibility
in adoption of procedures, in delineating policies, and in clarifying needed statements. Motion 9 w as
adopted.

Motion 10 from the New sletter Committee has the intention of  greater f lexibility in the distribut ion of the
R6 New sletter around the choice of language.  Motion 10 w as adopted unanimously. 

Motion 2 has the intention of saving money for the 2007-2008 budget, due to our lack of a 2007 R6
Convention, by reducing the amount of money for a PI Blitz.  The mot ion w as w ithdraw n by a point of
order, as the discussion w ent over the t ime limit.

Motions 3, 4, 5, and 6 w ere all related to budget allocations and w ere considered as a consent agenda.
They w ere adopted unanimously.

Motion 1 w as presented on behalf of the Finance Committee for $586.00, to fulf ill our commitment of
10%of Convention profits to WSO.  Some cons w ere presented to keep this money, due to our looming
deficit .  Some pros suggested that w e need to be self  support ing, and this money should be sent.  It  w as
pointed out by our Parliamentarian that our contribut ions are outlined in our policies, not our bylaw s. Our
policies can be suspended for a session.  This w as done. After some discussion, the motion w as voted
dow n.                     

Motion to adopt 2007-2008 budget w as adopted as amended after some questions w ere answ ered by the
Treasurer.

Motion to set dates for 2008 Assemblies: April 12, 2008, and September 20, 2008.

Additional Committee Motion: There w as an emergency motion from the Finance Committee for approval
of $25.00 for insurance expenses. There w as some discussion about w hether permission of the Assembly
w as needed, or w hether the Chair could approve this w ithout the Assembly. It  w as decided that the Chair
needs the approval of Assembly. The bill must be approved for payment since it  is over budget. This w as
approved unanimously.
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TOLD MY ILLNESS TO BE QUIET

E
ach step is based on a principle. As I worked the
steps and looked at my life and behaviors, I w as
confronted by powerlessness and unmanageability,

centering mostly on my inability – or refusal – to take
responsibility for my well-being, my act ions, and my
side of keeping agreements. My illness mind lied to me
continually and told me I could handle food issues. It  lied
as it  told me life worked well when I chose to work at
it  – in spite of the facts that my daughters left  our home
as soon as they legally could, my home was in disarray,
and I had been f ired tw o t imes from part-t ime jobs. 

The honesty I began to learn w ith Step One told my
illness to be quiet so I could begin to listen to my
sponsor and also begin to absorb the w isdom in the OA
literature. With Steps Tw o and Three I re-w orked my
relat ionship w ith my Higher Power and surrendered to
the mess that was my life.  

Step Four inventory opened my eyes and my mind
further to my total lack of responsibility. It  show ed me
w hy I was alw ays hungry, angry, lonely, and t ired. I
experienced love and acceptance as I admitted to my
sponsor w hat life in my skin was really like. I began
healing and lett ing go of all that had made my life a
mess. It  took a mountain of t rust, but I w alked from her
house unburdened, sensing a new  freedom.

My sponsor w isely encouraged me to begin a life of
service in OA early on, to extend my hand and heart to
all those who st ill suffer. Today I can give love and
acceptance to all w ho cross my pathw ay. I can really let
go of people and situations that my Higher Pow er can
handle so much better. 

– Louise Y. 
Greater Syracuse IG

OUR REAL PURPOSE

M
y name is Helen, and I am a grateful compulsive
eater. I am grateful for this 12-Step w ay of life
and the new  principles that I am learning, one

day at a t ime. Before doing OA service work, I pray and
ask my Higher Pow er for help, and I tell myself  that
doing service is about being helpful, about staying
abst inent, and not about gett ing my ow n w ay. Page 77
in the AA Big Book says: “ Our real purpose is to f it
ourselves to be of maximum service to God and the
people about us.”

When my inst incts get blow n out of proport ion at work,
as they so often do, my Higher Pow er reminds me of my
real purpose at work, and everyw here else in my life,
w hich is to be helpful. Also the principle of anonymity,
being one among many and no better and no worse than
anyone else, has proven to be invaluable at work, at
home, and in all of  my affairs.

– Helen F. 
New  Brunsw ick IG

 

MAKE AMENDS, HAVE RESPECT

T
he most important thing that I do is to make
amends when I have offended someone. Not
gossiping is probably the most dif f icult  principle I

have to live. I catch myself  more often than I w ould like,
but OA principles keep me aw are of what I am doing.
Respect ing those who have dif ferent opinions from what
I believe is also something I have learned because of
being around here.

– Anonymous

SEEK HELP

I
am not perfect . I don’ t  remember to apply all the
principles of the program every day.  But when I need
a tool or Higher Pow er, I seek out the program to help

me and to give me the sanity I need to keep food out as
a solut ion to my problems in life.

– Jeffrey A. 
Western Mass IG

HOW FREEING

L
et  Go and Let God has been the most valuable
principle I use daily. Before program I spent a lot of
t ime and energy on situat ions out of my control.

My sponsor alw ays says: “ Do w hat you can and let go
of the results.”   It  is amazing how freeing it  is to let go.
Guilt , fear, and anxiety are no longer the majority of my
feelings on a daily basis.  For this I am grateful.

– Anonymous

TAKE ACTION

I
attempt to pract ice OA principles in my daily life by:

1. Acknow ledging my pow erlessness over those
things that are in the realm of control by others;

WRITINGS OF THE MEMBERS OF REGION 6
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2. Seeking help from my Higher Pow er when
presented w ith challenges for which I cannot see
a clear solution;

3. Pract icing w illingness and integrity at every
opportunity--work, family, friends;

4. Trying to remember that it  is better to be of
service to others than have others be of service to
me; 

5. Saying the Serenity Prayer instead of cursing when
stuck in rush hour traff ic.

– Anonymous

THAT’S THE GOAL!

L
et’s put it  this w ay: if  I weren’ t  pract icing them (the
principles), I’d say, What a dumb quest ion!  I do my
best in every situat ion every day – from my food,

to my work, to my moment-to-moment relat ionships
w ith each person I meet; to use honesty, hope, faith,
courage, integrity, w illingness, humility, self-discipline,
love, perseverance, spiritual aw areness, and service. In
short, I do not lie, express negativity, try to control, run
aw ay in fear, act sleazily, say NO-Never, eat, or act just
because I feel that way, hate anyone (including dif f icult
people), behave inconsiderately, or make decisions
based on me-f irst needs.

And that ’s how  I pract ice the principles in all my affairs.
At least that’s the goal; and w hen I fall short, I have the
amends process to guide me tow ards right ing any
w rongs I have committed.

– Gil
South Coastal Mass. IG

HONESTY, LOVE, AND PERSEVERANCE

H
ow  do I apply the principle of our program in my
daily affairs? Through w orking the steps and
acquiring their principles, I have become honest

in dealing w ith myself  and others. I now  have hope that
things w ill w ork out the way they are supposed to, and
I have enough faith to Let Go and Let God. I have
become more sociable and less isolated through w orking
the steps, and I have courage to approach life w ith a
posit ive att itude and to take risks, such as going to
college. All of the above contributed to my integrity and
made me a more approachable, trustw orthy person.  I
have w illingness to take suggest ions, and to do service
in and out of OA. I have learned about humility by
accepting that I am exact ly where I am suppose to be,

and I can accept myself  exact ly as I am. Follow ing my
plan of eat ing and turning over my food every day has
taught me self- discipline. That principle got me through
school and a new  career. I take responsibility to fulf ill
my commitments. I have learned to love myself  and
others, and extend my emotional feelings tow ards all, in
and out of OA. My perseverance is what gets me up
each morning, to do again today what worked to keep
me in recovery yesterday. Spiritual aw areness appears
in my morning prayers, as well as my entire decision-
making throughout the day.  I do service to myself  and
others, w hether in OA, at work, or at leisure. Those are
the 12 principles.

– Anonymous

INSURE IMMUNITY TO THIS DISEASE

I
get on my knees in the morning and totally surrender
my compulsive overeat ing disease over to my HP,
w hich I choose to call God. I ask God to direct my

thoughts, and I surrender all areas of my life over to my
HP.

Then I review  my day. When I am undecided about
anything, I ask God to inspire me, and then I relax.
Throughout the day I ask God what the next right step
is. I take quiet t ime and meditate. I pray w ith another
person.  It ’s sometimes the 3  Step prayer, the 7  Steprd th

prayer, or Acceptance, or Serenity Prayer.

When agitated, I pause and ask God w hat the next right
thing is to do. Then many t imes during the day I say:
“ Thy w ill be done.”   In order to insure immunity from
this disease, I w ork w ith new comers and other fellow
members and do service in and out of the program.

  

– Anonymous

GOD’S WILL FOR ME

I
must admit I don’ t  specif ically think of applying the
principles in my daily affairs.  How ever, my personal
lifestyle gels w ith the principles. I am a religious

person living my life as I see God’s w ill for me.

– Anonymous

PAUSE, PRAY, AND BE GRATEFUL 

P
rogram is teaching me to pause when agitated and
consult  my HP. This stops me from escalat ing into
arguments and starts me w orking on the solution.

My off ice mate has a noisy foot rest that was

WRITINGS OF THE MEMBERS OF REGION 6
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f rustrat ing me unt il I started saying a prayer each t ime
I heard it .  Now  I’m grateful for the foot rest ’s reminder
to have conscious contact w ith HP. Now  HP is also my
off ice mate.

That pause is also w aylaying new  resentments. When I
go to bed, I no longer replay the problems of the day. I
now  review  the t imes I had to pause and look for my
negative characterist ics that w ere in play. They get
added to my next  morning’s Seventh Step prayer. My
day is much more fun, and I show  a lot more love to
people around me.

– Lyn H.
Green Mtn. North IG (Vermont)

FOLLOW - ENCOURAGE -- SHARE

H
ow  do I apply the principles of our program in my
daily affairs?  

1. Share my events of the day and how  they relate to
OA, the Steps, and the meditat ion readings w ith
sponsees and other OA members.

2. Share my prayer and meditat ions w ith my spouse.

3. Encourage my spouse to attend Al-Anon.

4. Remind myself  of the importance of a 10  Stept h

each day, and share this w ith a sponsor.

5. Say YES to service even if  I do not know how  to
do it . I’ ll learn something.

6. Follow  suggest ions. Follow  a food plan.

– Eileen B.
New  Hampshire IG

TURN TO GOD 24/7

C
onnect ing w ith God, my HP, I am able to work my
program and apply my OA principles daily. Prayer
helps me to keep humble, and is also helping me

to value myself  and others as God values all of us. Now
I can see my character defects and the addict ive
personality that leads me to do and say things that are
not posit ive. I can see these things appearing in my life,
and ask for help. In most cases I get the help before
small conf licts turn into large resentments or harms. I
turn to God, my sponsor, my family, and my friends. I
w ork out my part in everything I do and say. It  keeps me
sane and humble and connected. I am able to see daily

the three areas of my life as a person and as compulsive
overeater that I need to value and take care of. They are
of course spiritual, physical, and emotional/mental.
When I work on all three of these areas, I care for
myself , and I am able to reach out and care for others.

– Ileana L.
Ottaw a, ON

BEAUTIFUL WAY TO LIVE

O
ne day in my exhilarat ion I cried out, Higher
Pow er, how  can I show  you how  much I love
you? The answ er came: By being the best you

that you can be. Today I try to be the best sister, the
best mother, the best grandmother, the best friend, the
best  OA member that I can be--the best Marilyn that I
can be. This means that I have learned in this program
to do this. For most of my life I had very high ideals and
principles, but I didn’ t  have the discipline to carry them
out. I hated myself  and you, and I ate and drank in order
to live inside my skin. I w as given a spiritual experience
that now  allow s me to have the pow er to do what I
couldn’ t  do before. It  allow s me to see w here I am doing
w rong and not to do these things anymore.  

The big things I alw ays knew , but the lit t le things
always got me -- like saying things to make people
blush, the lit t le white lie, the mouthful of stolen food in
the grocery store, not loving myself  as the Creator loves
me. All these things made me not able to stand myself,
and I had to numb myself in order not to kill myself.
Today I am free of these act ions, and I get high by using
this program instead of food. What a beautiful way to
live.

– Marilyn F., 
New  Brunsw ick IG

A GRATEFUL HEART NEVER OVEREATS

O
n a daily basis I try to embody the principles of
the program in all my daily affairs. At w ork I try
to look for the good in my fellow  co-workers,

and to act from a place of understanding and love
instead of  pride and ego. I pray for everyone I have
trouble w ith, including me. I get on my knees
throughout the day. I try to be honest in all my
interact ions w ith people, and I ask God for help to put
me in the right frame of mind. I also remember that my
food problem is my biggest issue, and everything else is
secondary. And of course I pract ice gratitude, even
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w hen things are not going the way I want them to,
because I know  A grateful heart never eats.

– Lisa F.
Mass. Bay IG

OA 12+ 12= TRUE LIVING

T
his program is dangerous – dangerous to the food
addict  that I have been. It  threatens to turn
everything around. Common sense becomes

uncommon sense. Very often, pract icing principles like
honesty, trust, faith, courage, and humility w ill hurt ME.
My feelings are threatened. I intellectualize why this
situat ion is different and deserves an exemption from
the rule. For me the pract ice consists of cont inuously
asking for the w illingness, for the pat ience and the
courage to do the next right thing, to keep reminding
myself  that God is doing for me what I cannot do for
myself . Take aw ay the fear that goes w ith the profound
changes that I am experiencing as a result  of working
the program. Joy is the absence of fear, the joyousness
that the program promises (Happy, joyous, and free).
That’s what I am after.  It  seems that going where my
ego is causes fear to set off  the alarm. My alarm sounds
like this: You w ill have nothing left ; This is too much;
This is not necessary; It ’s not important; I need a softer
w ay. A lot of my Step 12 is also acknow ledging and
forgiving myself  when I fall short of my ideals. These I
don’ t  have to give up. There is no race to w in. OA gave
me back my life. I am a w inner already. Thank you for
having made my life possible. May my aspirat ions
increase, my aw areness f low , and my act ions become
more and more in tune w ith those precious principles, so
that I t ruly carry the message by being it . For this I pray.

– Sang-Gye

CLARITY

H
ow  do I apply the principles of our program in my

H.O.W.
daily affairs?

HONESTY – This begins w ith my food and bedtime.
Accountability cont inues from this start ing point. Am I
truthful w ith my son? If  I don’ t  follow  through on a
commitment, do I tell a white lie to look good? Do I
admit I made a mistake when I got  a t icket for making
a right turn on red when I wasn’ t  supposed to, paying
the t icket instead of f ighting it? This w as a huge
breakthrough for me. I had to make many telephone
calls and pray a lot about that one. 

OPEN-M INDEDNESS – It  begins w ith listening to my
sponsor and paying attention to what I read in the
literature. That is to say I surrender to the reality that
although I desperately w ant to know  it all, I don’ t . This
spreads into every area of  my life, in every business

meeting, every discussion w ith my 17-year-old son. It ’s
hard to admit I might  not  have really listened to my
teenager and his concerns, or admitted to my son that
I jumped to conclusions by assuming his chores weren’ t
done before checking, or giving him enough t ime. This
exemplif ies the principle of progress, not perfect ion. 

WILLINGNESS – My disease doesn’ t  take vacations or
take breaks from my sometimes challenging daily
program disciplines.  If  I am w illing to w eigh and
measure my food, call my sponsor on t ime, make my
hook-up calls, read, w rite, and pray, I f ind that (as if  by
magic) I am w illing to pay my bills on t ime, be on t ime
to places, and not disappoint people w hen I have agreed
to do something.  

How  I w ork my program on a daily basis determines not
only the level of my spiritual f itness, but also affects the
clarity w ith w hich I can bring program principles into my
everyday act ivit ies.

– Samantha

GREAT INFORMATION

I
have been coming to the Region 6 Assembly for six
years as a Rep and Alternate.  This is my last
Assembly as a Rep. I have met several people from all

over the Region, got  some great information of events,
and saw  how  Region 6 conducts its business.

– Mary S.
NYS Capital District  IG

AS BEST I CAN

I
take t ime to read the literature and take quiet  t ime
daily. I pract ice acceptance of life’s problems and
issues by remembering to Let go and Let God, and if

I‘m really troubled, I make an effort to w rite the feelings
out. I continue to weigh and measure my food and do
the drill. I go to three meetings a w eek, and do service.

I try to be cognizant of my character defects and correct
them as I become aw are of them, forgiving myself  for
the transgressions. I pract ice pat ience and tolerance of
others w ith dif ferent struggles as best I can
(imperfect ly).

– Anonymous

GIFTS OF THE PROGRAM

I
t  starts in the A.M., when I get on my knees to ask
my Higher Power for the w illingness not to eat one
more day.  I start  my busy day and ask God for help:

Thy w ill be done, not mine. Every day I receive gif ts
f rom my HP, and using the grat itude and acceptance
that I learn in OA keeps me spiritually f it . I use the tools
of OA not only to keep from overeat ing, but  to do
service for anyone who crosses my path during the day.

– Anonymous
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